
 
 

Empress Cocah Anatolii 
Emperor Hawthorn de Tallyrand-Perigord 

Unto the Most Noble Adrian Empire, 

 

Greetings to the Empire. We stand here a few weeks after the 2011 Imperial 

Crown War, and hope that all that attended the various war sites enjoyed them-

selves. 

We wish to take this time to thank all those that assisted in the running of the 

War. We wish to also specifically thank all those that assisted into the late hours 

at the 

South East War site, judging arts by lantern and car head-light. 

 

We also congratulate Their Imperial Highness's, Dame Etaine Llwelyn and Sir 

Thomas Weimar. May their reign be a peaceful and productive one. 

 

As Our reign nears end, We wish to take this time to thank all of Our ministers. 

Without Our ministers, We would not have had such a productive year. 

Each and every one has served Us well, and has Our most sincere thanks.  

 

Lastly We wish to point out that two months past renewal period, the Empire 

stands at over 1050 members. This is a fact everyone should be proud of. We 

hope to see 

the Empire grow beyond the numbers we saw last year. 

 

In Service to You All, 

 
Emperor Hawthorn de Tallyrand-Perigord 

Empress Cocah Anatolii  
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Greetings to the Noble and Great Adrian Empire, 
  

The Adrian Empire 25th Anniversary Book 
 Cost $25 per book (This includes shipping if necessary). An order form can be found at www.adrianempire.org and on 

the Adrian Empire egroup. 
 This book will be an 80 page history of The Adrian Empire from its inception through the present. Pages will be filled with full 

color photos, stories and memories of the past 25 years of our organization. It will include a timeline of our growth, history of our 

organization and memories of friends no longer with us. 
 Deadline to guarantee a copy will be November 1st. After that they will be sold on a first come, first served basis. Only 

a limited number will be printed and there will be no second printing. When they are gone, they are gone. 
 The book will be professionally printed by Lifetouch Publishing. It will have a leather cover and thick heavy pages. This would 

make a great centerpiece for any Adrian coffee table.  
 Buy one for yourself. Buy one for a friend. Buy one for your chapter or canton. This would make for great publicity for 

your group. Bring it out to every event to show passersby who we are and what we do. All aspects of our organization 

will be represented. 
 I have been working diligently for a while now but could still take submissions for the book. The following are items I am ac-

cepting for the book: ANY SUBMISSIONS ARE REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 1, 2011. 
 1. Photos going back to the inception of your time in Adria. Please label each photo with the names of the people in it 

and a year the photo was taken. You may also include a story behind the picture. Please limit each e-mail to no more 

than 3 photos each.  
PLEASE MAKE SURE TO SEND GOOD QUALITY PHOTOS OR I WILL NOT BE ABLE TO USE THEM. I WOULD 

LOVE SUBMISSIONS FROM ALL CHAPTERS PAST AND PRESENT. 
 2. History of any guild, domain or orders that you would like represented in the book. (I am not familiar with all of them 

and I would hate to leave anyone out.) (Include pictures wherever possible.) 
  

3. THE WORTHIES…There have been those among us that have passed in the last 25 years. If there is someone from 

your chapter that you would like included in the book, please submit a few photos and a story about them. I would be 

happy to include them in the book. 
 

 4. Information about any special events or fairs that your chapter holds or participates in would be good to include. 

Again, always include pictures that are a good quality and information about the photo. 
 

 I will repost in a week to remind everyone and let you know where we stand with room for more submissions. The book is filling 

up fast, so please get your photos and information to me as soon as possible. 
  

Please e-mail all submissions to: Jessie.silvers@gmail.com or silversj@att.net . 
 

 Dame Rosa Fiend has been a Yearbook advisor at her school for about 20 years now. She is very excited to be able to 

compile this book for an organization that she holds so dear. Please help her see this project to the end by asking every-

one you know to send submissions in for the book. The more people that submit photos, the better represented Adria will 

be. 
 

 Empress Cocah Anatolii 
Emperor Hawthorn de Tallyrand-Perigord 
 

 Disclaimer: Not all submittals will be in the book. Submissions will be used where there is space allowable for them. 
 

Adrian Anniversary book 
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Unfortunately I didn’t get this in before the war, but I still want to publish this as they did win and it sets the tone for 

their reign (publisher) 

 

Unto the Empire, 

 

     Dame Etaine Llywelyn and Sir Thomas Weimar do hereby announce their intent to run for the Imperial Crown. We 

feel that our strengths, Arts and Rolls for Dame Etaine and Combat and Law for Sir Thomas, greatly complement each 

other and will provide us with an excellent base of knowledge and experience to perform the duties of Imperial Crown 

effectively. Dame Etaine has served as an Imperial Rolls minister as well as Rolls, Steward and Arts minister at the 

local level. She has also been the autocrat for several wars both local and Imperial. Sir Thomas has served as an Impe-

rial Chancellor as well as the Chancellor for two kingdoms. He has also served as the Minister of Joust and War for a 

kingdom. Both of us have served as Crowns for the kingdom of Castilles. 

     Dame Etaine shall use her experience to concentrate on cleaning up the point situation for existing members. We 

will be prioritizing the accuracy of individual’s totals so they are not kept from their justly earned ranks. We would also 

like to have the database more accurately reflect the current status of members. We plan to work diligently with our 

appointed ministers to accomplish this task. 

     The last several reigns have concentrated on the necessary and important task of administrative issues that needed 

updating or streamlining for the Adrian Empire. We feel that this work has been well done. Thus, Sir Thomas feels that 

he would best serve the Empire by concentrating on the Chivalry. We would like to see a more involved Chivalry. A 

harkening back to the original concepts of knights educating the populace on chivalric ideas. We plan to lead by exam-

ple in this area. 

     We hope that the populace and Estates find us both worthy and acceptable to fulfill this most honorable duty. We 

look forward to serving the Empire and hope that our efforts and goals meet with the approval of the Empire. 

 

In Service, 

Dame Etaine Llywelyn 

Sir Thomas Weimar 

Heirs Apparent 
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Welcome to the Adrian Herald.   

First off, sorry for the delay in getting this issue out.  My gmail seems to have been having problems getting 

messages to show up.  This seems to have resolved itself as I have now gotten over 200 email messages in one 

weekend.  In this issue I will publish all the articales I have received.   

The next issue will be published in November so get me your articles by November 15. 

Chapter chroniclers should send to me by the 15th of each month their chapter information articles.   

My email address is sirwilhelmus@gmail.com 

Please feel free to email me your articles and pictures. 

Sir Wilhelmus Blizce 

Imperial Chronicler   

Office of  the Chronicler 
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imperial  

Chronicler 

Greetings from Your Imperial Rolls Office 

There isn’t much to report. Everything that has been sent in, is caught up unless we are waiting for the answers 

to a question.. We do have some Chapters that are way behind in reporting and this may affect your seat at the 

coming IEM. Remember that you must have attended 2 events in between 11/17/10 and 5/17/11 to be able to 

vote. Your Rolls Minister must have entered those events and sent the paperwork in to the Imperial Rolls office 

for confirmation for those events to be counted. 

  I want to tell Sir Waldham how glad I am that he is back doing the IP’s for us. I hope his health continues to 

improve. 

 

We have one 3rd level this time 

Sir Wilhelmus Blizce – Somerset – 3rd level Ministry 

 

Your Ministers 

Dame Etaine Llywelyn 

Dame Felicia the Bold 

 

 

 

Greetings from your Imperial Membership Minister 

All memberships are entered that have been received. I want to remind everyone that renewal time is July 1st. 

Please when filling out those forms read them and fill out everything especially the Chapter to which you be-

long. Associate Members need to send a copy of their Cards to prove current membership. I need students, 

military and senior citizens also to send copies of their cards. 

  Send in those renewals early if possible. Because if they aren’t in by July 1 you have lapsed and according to 

the by-laws if you have lapsed you will not have a seat at the IEM. 

Dame Etaine Llywelyn 

Office of  Rolls and Steward 

 

imperial  

Rolls 

 

imperial  

Steward 
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Unto the Adrian Empire doth the new Crowns of the Archduchy of Bisqaia, Sir Gilbert 

Ost Westley and Dame Alinor D’Arcy du Calais, Archduke and Archduchess of Bisqaia 

send greetings, 

The day We ascended to the Bisqaian Thorne, 16 July, was a busy day indeed.  Morning 

Court of HRG Eric and HRG Rhiannon saw the Knighting of Dame Aurore Gaudin 

McCurry as a Knight Minister.  The rest of the morning and early afternoon went as usual 

combat, lunch and archery.  During Their last court a number of awards were awarded.   

Our first Court as Archduke and Archduchess was a busy one.  First was the Knighting of 

Sir Johnathon McCurry as Knight Minister ( yes, Dame Aurore and Sir Johnathon are 

married). The Canton of Fire Fox, the first one for the Archduchy, was officially recog-

nized.  HE Dame Rose Thorne took her Knight Civil and Knight Archer.   HE Sir Man-

drea Kahn took his Knight Civil.  In recognition for their two years as Crown, We made 

Sir Eric and Lady Knight Rhiannon, Baron and Baroness of the Court of Bisqaia.  To in-

crease Our Naval forces, We made the Privateers out of the Brethren Court.  Letters of 

Marquee were given to all. 

The feast was outstanding.  Mistress Sweatleaf and her crew did a grand job.  As is the tra-

dition in Bisqaia, there was much more food than we could eat.  We were joined at the 

Head table by HE Sir Mandrea Kahn and HE Dame Rose Thorne, Baron and Baroness of 

Our Barony of Bloodhaven. 

We’re looking forward to Our time as Crown with great anticipation. 

YIS 

Sir Gilbert Ost Westley and Dame Alinor D’Arcy du Calais, Archduke and Archduchess 

of Bisqaia 

News of  Bisqaia 

Archducy 

Of 

bisqaia 
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Greetings from, TRG Sir Gilbert Ost Westley and Dame Alinor D’Arcy du Calais, 

Archduke and Archduchess, of the Archduchy of Bisqaia,  
 

As luck would have it, I had to work strange hours during Our first month as Crown.  

While I was at work during the MoPE, the retirement titles, Viscount and Viscountess, 

was approved for HE Sir Eric von Stryker and HE Lady Knight Rhiannon Roysdotter.  

Since I would have been at work for the evening Court of Our regular monthly event, 

HRG Alinor and I decided to make the presentation to them at the September event.   
 

At the monthly event, 20 Aug 2011, I was able to make the morning activities and the 

Feast.  Due to the heat, HRG Alinor announced that the fighting would start within 15 

minutes of closing Morning Court.  The Knight’s List was won by Lord Edward Du-

bois, his second.  Four were in the list and was probably the fastest one we’ve ever 

done.  While he didn’t win, Squire Lorel’anar K’vala took his Knight Bachelor at the 

List Field.   
 

At the Archery field, Lord Edward Dubois took his fifth Huntsman win.  Eight were on 

the Huntsman list.  I stepped down to the Bowman’s list so there could be a list, which 

was won by Master Dragona; his first as a paid member. 
 

At evening Court, HRG Alinor made Sir Johnathon McCurry and HE Dame Rose 

Thorne Dessert Makers to the Crown.   
 

A competition for the Archduchy was also announced.  Since the name of the Novem-

ber event is Tournament of the Plentiful Harvest, we should share that harvest with 

those less fortunate.   Each of the estates: Barony of Bloodhaven, House Kynligr 

Mjoor, House Ursus Dormiens, Canton of Firefox, and those of the general populace 

represented by the Crown, will conduct a food drive. The winner, which will be deter-

mined at Our November event, will get to display at its table setting a Cornucopia 

Horn.  To get the completion started, the Crown seeded each group with: a bag of 

flower, bottle of cooking oil and a container of salt. 

At the September MoPE it was HRG Alinor’s turn to miss the meeting.  Due to a 

scheduling change at her job, her attending the MoPE will be a very rare thing.  It was 

a busy meeting.  Plans were firmed up for the Canton of Firefox’s first event, Our regu-

lar monthly event, the Sherwood Forest demo, and the Bisqaia University – Fall Ses-

sion. 
 

YIS 

TRG Sir Gilbert Ost Westley and Dame Alinor D’Arcy du Calais,  

Archduke and Archduchess, of the Archduchy of Bisqaia 

News of  Bisqaia 

Archducy 

Of 

bisqaia 
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News From Connacht… 

For the month of  April the Duchy of  Connacht held its blacksmithing event 

Hammer In down in Suncrest Washington, Thank you to Thane Cryspin for let-

ting us use land for this event. Also this month the Duchy headed out to Merritt 

BC to the Black Powder Group to hold a demonstration for them. No informa-

tion has been submitted in regards to tournaments for the month of  April. Next 

Month we will be holding a Coronation, Our Current Duke and Duchess will be 

stepping down and the new crowns will be stepping up. Coronation held May 

13th to the 15th 2011. Also the Duchy will be participating in the Imperial Ban-

ner War as the North Division held May 27th to the 29th 2011. 

http://www.connacht.ca/chronicles.html 

  

The seasons change as do the tides in the oceans, and sometimes Even in the 

Duchy of  Connacht change comes upon us. On May 15th 2011 another change 

has come to the great Duchy known as Connacht. Duke Ruaidhri Silverhand and 

Duchess Gabriele Silverhand have stepped down from their position of  Duke 

and Duchess and with this step down the ministers that make up Connacht have 

been let go. But like any change something must replace what once was to con-

tinue the cycle. So it is with great honour I present to you the new Crowns of  

Connacht....Duke of  Connacht - Duke An Ridire Reyrketill Silverhand & Duch-

ess of  Connacht - Duchess Sovalye Adina Silverhand. Throughout history fic-

tional and non-fictional it is said that the wearers of  the Crowns need a cham-

pion, a defender a man to call their right hand man, I present to you the right 

hand man of  our new crowns....Captain of  the Ducal Honour Guard - Sir Ruger 

Silverhand. The newly appointed Captain of  the guard stated that to properly de-

fend the crowns you must watch all points of  a compass, so the Ducal Honour 

Guard is formed, I present to you the... Ducal Honour Guard - Squire Rowan 

Silverhand, Squire Ormr Raizer & Squire Dreatan Silverhand .There are many 

jobs within the Adrian Empire, too many for one person to handle so Minister 

position are created. Here is the Ministry line up. Minister of  War and Joust - Sir 

Ruger Silverhand. Minister of  Archery - Squire Ormr Raizer. Minister of  Arts 

aSteward - Sir Ruger Silverhand. Hospitaler - Squire Rowan Silverhand. Heraldry 

- Dame Salix Alba Sericea. Chronicler - Squire Ormr Raizer. Minister of  Rolls - 

An Ridire Ruaidhri Silverhand. Chancellor - An Ridire Ruaidhri Silverhand. 

Physicker - Chevalier Gabriele Silverhand. A Special Mention: In history many 

nobles send their young to learn from other noble families.  

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 

http://www.connacht.ca/chronicles.html
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So Dade, son of Ormr Raizer and Melora has been handed to Dame Reynalda Arianedale to 

serve as her Page for House Arianedale for one year’s time. War Results As this was an uncon-

tested war there was no victor of the war, but as in Connacht fashion we fought a war any-

ways.  

Tournament Results: Due to time restraints all combat Tournaments were cancelled. The 

Bowman’s List goes to Master Bolverk &The Huntsmen List goes to An Ridire Ruaidhri 

Silverhand. A Masterwork score for Squire Melora on her Norwegian Hand Sewn Hood. 

Also A Knights List win for Squire Ormr Raizer on his Willow Charcoal. Awards: Con-

gratulations to Mistress Arrienne and Master Jake for receiving the Cauldron of Connacht. 

Classes: Also due to time restraints all classes were unfortunately cancelled. For those that 

put in the time to organize classes for this event we apologize for the inconvenience. Steps 

are being taken to avoid such cancellations in the future.Tears were shed, laughs shared 

and hugs passed all around. As always I am proud to a part of this group and see it grow to 

become larger and larger with each new member. Last I heard we passed the 53 member 

mark which now puts us at a Archduchy level with approval. Huzzah to Connacht And 

Huzzah to each one of you ! 
  
Imperial Banner War North : Duke vs. Duchess 
Written by Duke of Connacht - Duke An Ridire Reyrketill Silverhand & Duchess of Con-

nacht - Duchess Sovalye Adina Silverhand. 
Thank you to all who attended Banner War North - The Battle of the Crowns! The sides 

first clashed on the arts tables, where the Duchess drew first blood with Squire Melora tak-

ing the war point with Champi Initials. The Duke's forces pushed back with the archery 

point, narrowly edging the ladies by the hand of the Duke himself! The ship battles left the 

Duchess' forces without a paddle for both Shinai and Rapier, but the Steel Duchess held the 

high ground in Armoured leaving the Duke sunk. Both sides fought hard, and well, how-

ever the Duke's side held out for the victory. We had fun, and we hope everyone else did 

too. See you in June! Archery Tournament: Bowmen’s List – Page Dade. Huntsmen List – 

Squire Ormr Raizer. Combat Tournament: List Cancelled due to time restraints. 
  
Our Next Events will be Oyama Fun Day June 5th 2011, Wolfgang Tournament June 10th 

to 12th 2011 and then to the USA for a combined event with Alhambra on June 24th to the 

26th 2011 
  
Yours in Service... 
  

Squire Ormr Raizer 

Minister of Archery 

Chronicler of Connacht 

Bearer of the Royal Star of Adria 

& Member of the Ducal Honour Guard of Connacht  
 

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 
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News from Connacht... 

  

For the Month of July the Duchy of Connacht had two demos, starting with the Canada 

Day Demo at Polson Park, Vernon BC on July 1st, As always Connacht brought its very 

best. The Second Demo was at the Vernon museum on July 9th. Although the demo was 

smaller than normal the demo was focused on our group as opposed to a holiday. We had 5 

new members fill out their membership that day. Later in the month we headed out to 

Grand Forks BC for Amorium Tournament. Special Mention Congratulations to Sir Ruger 

Silverhand for receiving his first level Archery Knighthood. Combat: Sergeants List: Can-

celled. Knights List Rapier: Sir Ruger Silverhand. Archery: Bowmen’s List: Squire Ledi. 

Huntsmen List: Thane Cryspin MacMorrigu. Arts and Science. Knights List Win: Squire 

Melora . Knights List Win: Squire Ormr Raizer. And a special thank you to Jake and Arri-

enne for Root beer floats by the river! Next Month we will be holding Apocalypse War and 

Camelot Vineyard Demo. 
  

Yours in Service... 
  

Squire Ormr Raizer 

Minister of Archery 

Chronicler of Connacht 

Bearer of the Royal Star of Adria 

& Member of the Ducal Honour Guard of Connacht  
 

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 
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News from Connacht… 

  

On June 5th The Duchy of Connacht went to Oyama for its Oyama Fun Day. 

What a great day for a demo, The Duchy of Connacht came out in full force 

with displays of the arts, Demonstrations in Combat and Archery. Thank you 

all you could attend to make this event happen. Later in the month we held 

Wolfgang Tournament; unfortunately our original site was flooded out, but we 

were able to relocate to Cedar Falls Campground in Vernon BC. During this 

event We held Combat first thing Saturday Morning, Sergeants list was short 

Listed. Next we went to the Knights List Rapier Tournament. Close quarters 

Bear Pit. Sir Ruger Silverhand emerged victorious. In the Afternoon Squire 

Ormr Raizer indulged our taste buds with an arts entry of Stewed Capons. 

Squire Letti Taught us the art of hand dipped Taper (Candle Stick making) and 

Mistress Christina demonstrated the beautiful art known as Black Switch. Be-

fore Dinner The Duchy went out on the Archery field. Master Orik Took the 

Bowman’s List win and Duke Reyrketill Silverhand Took the Huntsman win. 

After Dinner we Sat around the Fire and presented each other with stories, 

Songs, poetry and jokes. Alhambra/Connacht Event I don’t think anyone was 

able to make it down to this event and no other information has been submit-

ted.. For the month of July the Duchy will be holding two demos, One on 

July 1st for Canada Day; the other on July 9th at the Vernon Museum. Lastly 

we will be hitting the road and heading out to Grand forks BC for the Amo-

rium event (previously known as Insurrection) which will be held July 23rd to 

July 24th 2011. I am looking forward to seeing you all this month. 

  

Yours in Service... 
  

Squire Ormr Raizer 

Minister of  Archery 

Chronicler of  Connacht 

Bearer of  the Royal Star of  Adria 

& Member of  the Ducal Honour Guard of  Connacht 

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 
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News from Connacht.... 

For Connacht the month of August to September was a busy one. On August 7th 2011 the Duchy of 

Connacht found held’s its Apocalypse War. The Four Horsemen upon stead’s from the underworld 

rode into Vernon BC bent on destroying everything in its path. The Two sides of the War were The 

free People of Connacht and The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse. In the War we had Arts and 

Science, Archery and Combat; For the Arts Dame Salix Alba Sericea received a Tournament Win 

given the People 1 War pt. In Archery the People scored 1 War pt for the Bowmen’s List and the 

Horsemen scored 1 War pt for the Huntsmen List. On the Battle field the Horsemen took the War pt 

for Shinai part of the combat gaining another war point. Unfortunately the Rapier part of the War was 

unable to take place so no point was granted. Now using both hands and my incredible math skills it 

looks as though the war was a tie. So the Horsemen and the People decided to sit down and feast. Fun 

was had by all. Later in the month on August 20th the Duchy of Connacht headed to the Camelot 

Vineyards for another demo. Like last year it was a complete success with one exception, the atten-

dance for the demo was almost tripled. Great job Connacht, I even think we might have regretted an 

couple of new members. Lastly on the September Long Weekend, (September 2nd to 5th) The Duchy 

of Connacht contributed to the Imperial Crown War for the Adrian Empire and its new Crowns. Dur-

ing the morning court both contenders were acknowledged  and a small speech of what each con-

tender was aiming for if they were to be Crown was given to the people of Connacht so the people 

may decided which side they would like to fight for. His Grace Sir Reyrketill Silverhand was to be the 

General of the side for His Grace Sir Polonius and Her Excellently Dame Pandora. Sir Ruaidhri 

Silverhand offered his Services as General to aid the other side Her Grace Dame Etaine Llywelyn and 

His Grace Sir Tomas Weimar. With the Generals Chosen and the people rallied to their respective 

armies, the war began. To keep it simple both sides contributed war to their side but here is a rough 

overall look at it. The war Archery team Polonius/Pandora won all three scenarios, The Shinai part of 

the War was won by team Polonius/Pandora, The Rapier War was won by team Polonius/Pandora, 

the Armoured part won by Team Etaine/Thomas In Arts and Science team Polonius/Pandora had 

two entries both earning a win and war pt, team Etaine/Thomas also had a entry with a win and war 

pt. Although the battle fought in Connacht was won for the side of team Polonius/Pandora, the over-

all war within the Adrian Empire goes to Her Grace Dame Etaine Llywelyn and His Grace Sir Tomas 

Weimar. Congratulations to the new Crowns. With the long weekend in effect the Duchy of Connacht 

was able to get some tournaments as well. Congratulations to Master Vladimir for his win on the Ser-

geants Shinai and to Squire Dreatan for his win on the knights Rapier List. For the Archery Tourna-

ment Mistress Christiana took the win with her 9’10” closest to the pole for bowmen in the long dis-

tance shoot and Squire Ormr Raizer took the win for Huntsmen with his 13.25” closest to the 

pole long distance shoot. Next weekend The Duchy of Connacht will head to the Summerland 

Fall Fair to give a small demonstration in the Medieval Arts! 

Yours in Service... 

Squire Ormr Raizer 

Minister of Archery 

Chronicler of Connacht 

Bearer of the Royal Star of Adria 

& Member of the Ducal Honour Guard of Connacht 

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 
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D is for Desdemona 

  

A character from the play Othello, the wife of OTHELLO.  Desdemona is unjustly suspected of 

adultery and murdered by her jealous husband, who was convinced of these lies by the villainous 

IAGO.  She is a strong, outspoken woman, unafraid of the challenges of her situation.  Even in the 

face of Othello’s rage and accusations, Desdemona remains true to the ideal of love.  It is believed 

that Desdemona’s character is based upon the Medieval Morality Play’s angel who fights the 

devil.  She is the symbol of humanity and evokes the forgiveness of God.  Her character represents 

unconditional love.  Even at the moment of her murder, she continues to proclaim her love of 

Othello and her character plays a sharp contrast to the malevolence of Iago. 

ABC’s of  Shakespeare 
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Archery 

Minister Sir Nikademis Fiend 

Dep. Minister Sir Govannon Ap Gwydion 

Dep. Minister  Sir Gilbert Ost Westley 

Arts and Sciences 

Minister Dame Shahara of Lion’s Court 

Chancellory 

Imperial Chancellor Sir Polonius Fiend 

Justicar Dame Ariana Ruddcatha 

Justicar Sir Johan Warhammer 

College of Arms 

Imperial Sovereign of Arms Sir L’Bete’ de Acmd 

Deputy Minister Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause 

Hospitaler  

Imperial Hopitaler Dame Sapphire Jade 

Joust and War 

Minister Sir Kobold 

Deputy Minister Sir Wot 

Crown Marshal West Sir Puck 

Crown Marshal East Sir Lashay 

Publishing 

Minister of Information  HG Sir Frederick Falconer  

Deputy Minister Dame Gemma 

Deputy Minister Baron Hammish 

Database Administrator sir Terriin Greyphis 

Chronicler Sir Wilhelmus Blizce 

Physicks 

Minister Dame Elizabeth Blizce 

Rolls and Lists 

Minister Dame Etaine Llywelyn 

Dep. Minister Dame Felicia  “The Bold” das Schwarz 

Brause 

Steward 

Minister Dame Rosa Fiend 

Deputy Dame Etaine Llwelyn 

 

 

Ministers 

The Adrian Empire is a non-profit educational organization dedicated to the 

study and recreation of Western European culture between the years 1066 and 

1603. Our members work to recreate the arts and skills of this era. We also include 

other cultures that commonly interacted with the Western Europeans during our 

time frame. This exciting development means there is now even more rich his-

tory, culture, and tradition to explore!  

The Adrian Herald is published on a bi-monthly basis.  More often if their Majes-

ties need to get information out to the populace 

Adrian Empire 

"The Dream" is 

exemplifying 

the best 

qualities of 

medieval 

history and 

applying them, 

not only within 

Adria but 

within each of 

ourselves and 

in thus, making 

our mundane 

lives a better 

place to exist.  

 

Sir Antoine de 

burgandy 

Adrian 
Empire 

Visit the web 

site for minister 

email addresses 

and more at 

Adrianempire.o

rg 

Adrian Empire, Inc. 
P.O. Box 541257 
Greenacres, FL 33454 

mailto:nealman001@yahoo.com

